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Abstract: Aims & objectives: Covid-19 pandemic lead to the close of many real university campuses and initiation of online classes in MBBS curricula. The primary objective of the study is to analyze the conceptual flow and efficacy of online lectures in clinical disciplines and also to assess the medical undergraduate student satisfaction after 6 months of Online Clinical Phase III e-Campus. The secondary objective is to detect the student perspective and difficulties faced by final year medical students while attending online teaching in MBBS.

Materials and methods: Phase III MBBS Students underwent Online Curricular activities like PPT lectures, QUIZ, buzz sessions, Case Based Discussions and Short Answer type assignments, online Video presentation for Six months from April 2020-September 2020. Post test and Feedback was collected after six months as Google forms.

Results: Students felt that there was a longer screen time and there was an inability to focus due to the eyestrain. There were concerns in times of poor Internet accessibility too.

Conclusion: In Medical schools Online –learning is the necessity of the hour during this COVID pandemic especially with teaching hospitals having a high load of COVID -19 cases. Although it is user easy and freely accessible, E–learning cannot completely be used in lieu of in-campus learning. There are numerous effects on student life like eyestrain, easy tiredness due to more screen time and inability to concentrate.
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1. INTRODUCTION:

Most medical schools are conducting online classes due to high number of COVID cases in all wards of teaching hospitals. Social distancing norms, economic crisis, and pressure from student and parent groups and other stakeholders have put an immense pressure on academic council and medical education units to revamp the curricula in favor of online lectures, case presentations, MCQs and online assignment. The curriculum instillation support program was initiated and training for faculty and medical students was done. Meticulous online academic calendar planning, staff induction is being done in all medical colleges. Hence this study was done to find the feasibility and acceptability of online medical education.

The most effective and preventive strategy in controlling the spread of COVID-19 is social distancing. This precludes students from gathering in learning studios, lecture halls or small group rooms [1].
During this pandemic, medical education had been uninterrupted to continue medical services, which is the need of the hour. Social distancing which has led to the disruption of regular classes not only in medical education has led to the implementation of E-learning classes so that the students can complete the curriculum even in this pandemic situation. However this has major impact on the student’s mental as well as physical wellbeing.

2. MATERIALS & METHODS

This study was conducted in the Department of Pediatrics, Saveetha Medical College from April 2020-September 2020. A valid questionnaire including all the dimensions was formed under the guidance of professors from the Department of Pediatrics. Google form was created and the questionnaire was shared to all the eighth semester students of Saveetha Medical College and hospital in Phase 3 MBBS willing to give verbal consent. Confidentiality was maintained during data collection by using anonymous Google forms (https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kppx2iHMa4zwmZcdZOdZOOtOqI4EvX4bJ8wLuBwOOrh0/edit)

We are currently in level 7 of web-based curriculum in MBBS. We thank our management for providing a central resource base in form of suite accounts for all departments. On 1st May 2020, online classes were started with prior training to both faculty and students. Students got easily adapted to the online classes. After 6 months of online classes, questionnaire was shared in Google forms (7MCQ and 1 open ended questionnaire) covering the various dimensions like integrated blended learning, accessibility of online education, student perception and satisfaction. Students who were interested took part in the study.

3. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to analyze the data. Statistical analysis was performed using automated pie charts. This is a qualitative research with an exploratory sequential design with last question in the questionnaire as an open-ended questionnaire so that the truth or reality is not masked by constructivist paradigm.

4. RESULTS

Student characteristics
115 students took part in the study and an average of 96 responses were there. The attendance of e-online classes was mandatory. However the option of filling this google questionnaire was on voluntary basis. There were 64/115(55.65%) boys and 51/115(44.34%) girls.

Respondents
Out of 115 students 96 responses were giving a response at the rate of 84%. Most students responded to the study questionnaire. On Kirkpatrick level one 32% of students felt that the online classes were good and 43% felt it was an average class.

Topic coverage
40% felt that the topics were completely covered in content and context and 46% were neutral.
Scope of online learning
41% were neutral and 33% agreed when asked about the scope for active hands on participation. 33% agreed to have similar classes in future and 37% were neutral.

Interaction among peer groups
The students did use the chat options for comments, questions and suggestions. However, 53% felt that this type of teaching did not result in any inter-personnel change among the peer groups with private chat options. So the peer interaction and comradeship was clearly missing.

Pro’s and Con’s
Students felt that the online lectures were most useful in this program. 27% felt that online lectures were useful, 23% power point presentations, 21% quiz assignments. 49% of students felt that the drawback of this e learning was eyestrain due to increased screen time, 20% felt that they were not able to focus, 15% felt that the attention span is less during online classes.

Open question
In an open questionnaire about how online teaching can be improved many students felt that the duration of online classes can be reduced so that they can concentrate more. It was difficult to focus for more than 6 hours online daily. Other inputs were poor local network connection and odd timings (midnight) in overseas students. Students also complained of low motivation, eyestrain and reduced attentiveness and easy distractibility.

5. DISCUSSION

The purpose of e-learning classes is to compensate the regular academic classes that are disrupted due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We have been practicing the traditional “Learner Doctor Programmed”. In this classical longitudinal immersive method the Phase 2 and 3 MBBS students work as part of units in Rotational postings in Clinical Departments of Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and Pediatrics [2,3,4,and 5]. They collect history and physically examine the ward cases to reach a differential diagnosis and thereby develop analytical skills [Table 1]. Blended learning is defined as the combination of conventional face-to-face learning and asynchronous or synchronous e-learning earlier. This had grown quickly and is now extensively used in medical education [6,7]. Although these additions have enhanced the general culture of medical education, it has become increasingly difficult for academic programs to ensure that all the students receive a broad exposure to their curriculum [8,9,10]

The Covid pandemic situation has also led to the transition of the medical education to online forums. As described by Howlett et al, “Electronic (e) or online learning can be defined as the use of electronic technology and media to deliver, support and enhance both learning and teaching. It involves communication between learners and teachers utilizing online content” [11].

Online learning can provide students with easier and more effective access to a wider variety and greater quantity of information [12,13]. However, the students face various issues when online courses are implemented. Anything done online suffers from attention span because students’ multi-task, check mails, message to friends and surf the web while attending online
lectures [14]. In a survey conducted by Marcus et al, there were various disadvantages of online learning.

There is no firm framework which results in a “laid back” attitude. Online education mandates a high level of self-discipline. A “learning atmosphere” is missed by both teachers and students alike. The distance-learning minimizes the level of contact which is reduced to correspondence. The brainstorming and buzz sessions are not well discussed. The students are unable to interpret meaningful and important key points of consequence. There is no interpersonal, direct (non-verbal) teacher student interaction. The teacher is mostly unaware of the students who have stopped paying attention and hence the solemnity, seriousness and discipline of the lecture class is not adequate. While responding to his or her medical students’ queries and comments and suggestions, the teacher’s ability to widen the scope of his or her answer is limited [15].

**Figure 1**: Student response to query-“How do you find online classes conducted by the faculty in the past 4 months?”

1. How do you find the online classes conducted by faculty in past previous 4 months?

97 responses

- Boring: 32%
- Dull: 7.2%
- Average: 42.3%
- Good: 14.4%
- Exciting: 3%

**Figure 2**: Students response to query-“Were the topics covered completely in content & context?”
2. Were the topics covered completely in content and context?
97 responses

Figure 3: Students response to query-“Was there scope for active hands on participation?”

3. Was there scope for active hands on participation?
97 responses

Figure 4: Students response to query-“Do you want similar teaching in forthcoming classes?”
4. Do you want similar teaching in forthcoming classes?

97 responses

Figure 5: Students response to query-“Did the teaching result in any interpersonal change among the peer groups with private chat options?”

5. Did the teaching result in any interpersonal change among the peer groups with private chat options?

96 responses

Figure 6: Students response to query-“Which part of the programme was most useful?”
6. Which part of the programme was most useful?

94 responses

- Online Lectures: 22.3%
- Quiz Assignments: 19.8%
- Short answer type assignment: 16.7%
- Video presentations: 9.6%
- PowerPoint presentations: 9.6%
- Buzz sessions: 7.4%
- Self assessment modules: 20.2%
- Interactive learning with Modular Object Oriented Dynamic learning Environments: 27.7%

**Figure 7**: Students response to query-“What do you feel is the major drawback of virtual campus?”

What do you feel is the major drawback of Virtual Campus?

96 responses

- Eye strain due to increased screen time: 47.9%
- Not able to get personal attention from...: 19.8%
- Not able to clear my doubts: 16.7%
- My attention span is less: 9.6%
- Not able to focus: 9.6%
- Not able to meet my friends and get h...: 7.4%
- All of the above: 2.2%
- They’re not taking one full topic at a ti...: 1.7%

E-learning teaching methodology employs web-based technologies to enhance the understanding and performance, offering medical students control over content, sequence and pace of learning [16, 17, 18]. Most studies intervening the use of e-learning are based on learning management systems, such as Blackboard and MOODLE(Modular Object Oriented
Dynamic Learning Environment). Social media platforms like Twitter and Facebook, have become a mainstream form of interaction, spanning almost all age groups and career. Such forums are being utilized for all purposes ranging from philanthropic activities to raising healthcare awareness [19]. Facebook pages concerning various medical conditions, including forms of cancer, hypertension, and diabetes, already exist, with a large number of users, including patients and their families, researchers, and clinicians. Social media use in medical education is an emerging field of scholarship that needs to be further looked into. Faculty face challenges in adapting new technologies, but they also have opportunities for innovation [16,20]. Establishing the use of social networking websites in medical education is yet to flicker in the minds of our medical education curriculum and it is a long way to go.

In our study the students felt that the online lectures, power point presentations and quiz assignments were very useful but they also faced issues which were the major drawbacks of e-learning like eye strain due to increased screen-time, lack of concentration and not able to get personal attention during online classes. E-learning has both advantages and disadvantages. Enforcing online education has become the need of the hour in this pandemic situation and as this becomes our routine the disadvantages may outrage advantages sooner. Preparing the body mentally and physically for a different future is the only way to adapt.

Limitations of the study
We assume constant behavior and response from medical students. The students may be reflective and alter their opinions. Additionally, there is an emerging role of new digital teaching learning interactive methods (interactive atlas, MOODLES) and assessment and evaluation tools in medical education, which have not been studied.

6. CONCLUSION
This is a preliminary experience of students analyzed by faculty in medical education. Most of the students felt that the online classes were good and the topics were covered completely in content and context. However, they were not able to focus due to increased screen time. This is a new teaching learning method for both the faculty and the students in medical education, it will take its own time as we settle down into this routine. To overcome the drawbacks of online education, blended education can be introduced which will allow the students to meet their peers which can improve their mental well-being while creating interest and breaking the monotony.
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## Table 1: Traditional Learner Doctor Programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning planned</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data gathering arranging in a meaningful fashion as integral patient care</td>
<td>Obtaining detailed history and physical examination and documenting in case sheets or shadow case sheet in a prescribed format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical thinking and analysis</td>
<td>Recording the analysis of patient problem and arriving at a likely diagnosis from a list of differential diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision making</td>
<td>Developing a management plan, choosing and ordering and interpreting appropriate laboratory and imaging tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care of the patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision making</td>
<td>Choosing appropriate therapy, multidisciplinary ward rounds. Reconciliation of medication, drug interactions, social support groups, use of electronic media records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System based practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>